CREATES & CHANNELS AIRLOW WHILE MAXIMIZING CFM
LIGHTWEIGHT & STACKABLE DESIGN
OPERATES AT 0, 45 OR 90 DEGREE ANGLES

RAPIDAIR | CARPET AND FLOOR DRYER

RAPIDAIR | PRODUCT FEATURES
The RapidAir blower was designed to create and channel airflow while
maximizing the CFM. The 1 hp motor generates optimum performance
and cuts drying time in half and features three different speeds to meet
any need. It can operate in multiple positions and angles in order to
circulate airflow including 0 degrees or at a pitch of 45 or 90 degree
angles. The RapidAir blower features a stackable and lightweight design
for easy transport and a convenient built-in cable wrap for the 3-prong,
14-gauge grounded power cord. It also contains protective screens at
every opening and a non-conductive and non-marking rotationally
molded housing. The RapidAir can improve facility ventilation and
quicken the drying time for carpets or upholstery after extraction,
flooded areas or fresh paint. It can be utilized in a variety of markets
including institutional, industrial, commercial or hospitality. The RapidAir
can also be used as a marketing tool by inflating advertising balloons in
order to get your business noticed!

RAPIDAIR TECHNICAL DATA
Velocity

6,200 ft/min

Speed Settings

3-Speed

Motor

1 hp

Sound Level

72 dp

Housing Construction

Rotationally Molded Polyethylene

Cable Wrap

Built-in

Fan Construction

Non-corrosive Polypropylene

Cable Length

120 v - 25 ft or 240 v - 40 ft

Angle Positions

0°, 45°, 90°

Dimensions (LxWxH)

15" x 17" x 20"

Stackable

Interlocking Design

Weight

33 lbs

ABOUT US
Hako is one of the leading international manufacturers of superior sweepers, scrubbers, footpath and street cleaning
equipment and vacuums for commercial, industrial, municipal and grounds cleaning markets.
Hako Australia is a fully owned subsidiary of Hako-Werke Germany. With sister companies in the USA Minuteman and
Powerboss, coupled with the local Australian brand Rotobic, our complete product offering ensures there is a suitable
machine for every customer application.
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